Concerned about the drought
and water shortages?
NASA data shows US & global aquifers
are being depleted at alarming rates.

Do you know which factor accounts
for 1/2 of US water consumption?

Answer: Meat and Animal Products
• Raising livestock and irrigating their feed crop accounts for
MORE THAN HALF all US water consumption. (Center for
Science in the Public Interest)
• 47% of California's water footprint is associated with meat and
dairy products, and only 4% with household use. (Paciﬁc
Institute, “California’s Water Footprint”)

Here are some facts:

Compared to vegetables, these meat products require:

3x

10x

14x
19x
more water to produce!

48x

Source: The Water Footprint Assessment Manual: Setting the Global Standard
“The livestock business is among the most damaging sectors to the earth’s
increasingly scarce water resources.” – United Nations (reporting that more
than 2/3 of all agricultural land is used to grow livestock feed)
“It takes a lot of water to grow grain, forage, and roughage to feed a cow, as
well as water to drink and to service the cow.”
– US Geological Survey Water Science School
“A 1/3 pound burger requires 660 gallons of water to be produced.”
– EPA blog post "Virtual Water, Real Impacts: World Water Day 2012"
“Meat processing, especially chicken, also uses large amounts of water.”
– Environmental Working Group, “Meat Eaters Guide”
“Unfortunately, the world has not really woken up to the reality of what we are
going to face, in terms of the crises, as far as water is concerned...Animal
protein [is] highly water intensive.” – Rajendra Pachauri, former Chairman of the
UN Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

Residents are being asked to reduce their
comparably small daily home water usage (4%)
without addressing the much larger problem (47%).

So what can we do?
1) Think long-term.

In their report "Feeding a Thirsty World," Stockholm International Water
Institute (SIWI) scientists say a water-secure future requires a global
move toward plant-based diets. It's no wonder "Going Vegan" won the
Best Water Ideas campaign of World Water Week 2015, beating out nine
other innovative ideas!

2) Move toward a plant-based diet.

Our food choices directly aﬀect the number of hungry and thirsty
animals who are forcibly bred for unnecessary human consumption.
Plant-based foods are abundant and delicious. Why rely on costly tech
ﬁxes that further destroy ecosystems while raising water rates?

3) Educate yourself and others.

Learning the facts and telling others about animal agriculture’s
unsustainable water consumption allows everyone to make the most
eﬀective choices to truly save our water supply.

Green water is precipitation and soil moisture while blue water is surface or groundwater.
Fig. 7 and ES 3 source: Paciﬁc Institute 2012 report “California’s Water Footprint”

“In the case of agriculture and
drought, there’s a clear and
accessible action most citizens can
take: reducing or, ideally, eliminating
the consumption of animal products.”
– New York Times, “Meat Makes the
Planet Thirsty”

Don't just take it from us!
“Eating lower on the food chain could allow the same volume of water
to feed two Americans instead of one, with no loss in overall
nutrition.” – Scientiﬁc American, “Growing More Food with Less Water”
“The water used just to irrigate alfalfa and hay [used mostly as
livestock feed] exceeds the irrigation needs of all the vegetables,
berries, and fruit orchards combined.”
– Center for Science in the Public Interest

“The more plant-based foods we eat versus animal-based foods… the
less water, energy, and other natural resources we use.”
– San Francisco Water Power Sewer
“By making one meal a week with lentils instead of beef, a family
of four can save the equivalent of 17 bathtubs full of water.”
– Oxfam International

“A vegetarian diet could be the best solution to the increasing water
scarcity problem the world is facing.” – Science Illustrated
“On average, a vegan, a person who doesn’t eat meat or dairy,
indirectly consumes nearly 600 gallons of water per day less than a
person who eats the average American diet.” – National Geographic
“Go vegan: all animal products, including cheese, eggs, butter and
milk take a lot of water to produce.” – EcoWatch’s #1 water-saving tip

Plant-based Veggie Burger vs. Quarter-Pound Beef Burger
621 Gallons
of Water
18g Protein

42 Gallons
of Water
20g Protein

(70% lean ground beef)

(Amy’s Veggie Burger)

Source for water required for typical soy vs. beef burger: University of Twente, The Netherlands

For more facts, FAQs, food tips, and graphics, visit:
truthordrought.com
facebook.com/truthordrought
Instagram & Twitter: @truthordrought
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